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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

CITY

EDITION

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

Dully by Currier or Mall,
Month. Single Ooplea,

10, 1915,

m

7, by

NINE BILLS ARE

SHOUT ORDER BY
HOUSE MEMBERS
Eight Are Given

Seal of

Ap-

proval While One Is Sent
Unceremoniously
to Legis- Pile,
lative Junk
NEW WRINKLE
SALARY

IN

SITUATION

and Page Are to Get
Together and Try to Work
Out Something That Will
Satisfy Everybody,

Hinkle

akf.
iioikf
hogs imfitbiicws
rkspoxsiiulity
oii

Santa Fe, Feb. S. The house
republicans will have none of the
county-salar-

iU- -

y

sprung In tlie si nute
today.
They do not want to shure any
responsibility with
the demoIn
crats for the salary bill.
their caucus thin afternoon they
appointed u committee with one
member from each of the proposed classifications, to draft u
bill and present it to the house
tomorrow, which u to he similar
hill
to the Holt
known n h senate bit! 53, but
equalizing
the.
salaries to H

greater extent.
tin thin committee were

ap-

pointed Messrs, Sena, Fleming,
.'have mud
Toombs, Martinez,
Vigil of Socorro.
The faet that
Mr. Molitoya of Bernalillo, presided over the caucus guvfl rise
to the report that Mr. Mann has
abdicated as the re publican floor
leader In the house, but thin report was emphatically denied tonight.
WKIII.

DH'CI

TO MORNIM

JOURNAL!

Fe, Feb. H. The house set j
pipe thin ufternoon by disposing of nine bills, panning eight measures and ditching one. Possibly the
act of most general Interest was the
last one to bp panned hou.se bill Sit,
bv Mr. Veal, to amend sections 4 and
1.". of chapter
IS of the lawn of 113.
The net provides for a. license fee of
pur annum
SO
horsepower
cents ver"
on otitomohlleu,' In lied of all other
taxes now levied xm automobiles, the
proceeds to be turned back Into the
treasuries of those counties whence
on
they originated to be expended
nignwuys.
Mr. Martinez fought the measure
bitterly, find resorted to filibustering
tactics, finally making a motion to adjourn, but this failed, und the bill w as
passed by a vote of J5 to 9.
Of much importance also is the
passage of house bill 14, by Mr. Skeen,
for the organization, management and
of agricultural, viticul-turs- l
cound horticultural
operative associations. The bill Is
modeled after the California and
Florida laws, and Is to prevent extortion now charged by middlemen.
Dr. Skeeu related instances of Pecos
valley canteloupe and fruit raisers
who shipped produce by the carload
to commission men in Chicago and
whose only linseeds were a demand
to pay the freight bill. This act is to
overcome this situation.
1)1 her Rills Fussed,
"tiler lii lis passed were:
U. It. H5, by Mr. Hcnehun, directing
tho auditor to draw warrants upon an
unexpended balance of $1,0X0. 05 In an
unexpended insurance fund to pay
fire Insurance cm National guard ar- niories up to and including the year
Santa

a new

non-prof- it

j

(

,

1916.

II. B. C9. by Mr. Mann, amending
section !, chapter 81 of the laws of
1901, relating; to inventories of
the
estates of deceased persons.
H. is. f,o, by Mr. Abeyta, to create a
n
state highway between Hondo,
county,
Mugtlalena,
Socorro
county, and the Mogollons, to connect
Mth the
n
highway.
B. SI. bv Mr. Katon. to amend
Section 2 of elm i.l..r- - nil .,f II,- - law
of
ttUthoi'ivanir
nia,li,l
mlv
'r,'rn -- '...r good ".lift
t.. t,A
rolil
expended in eunectionniiminM
with money
th- 7e?-- b
reserve.
H.
u, by Mr, f''fHt
Henehan, authorhs- S.u'i e,,8lneT to extend the
completion of the construction of Irrigation works and power projects granted under permits
to January l, 1912.
granted pr.or
2
by Mr. Hlack.
relative to
the condii tonal sales of personal
properly This act provides that such
conditional sales shall not affect the
title of an innocent purchaser
properly lecurrled by the county unless
clerk
All these measures passed without
a dissenting vote.
II. H. L'K, by Mr. Skeen, was tabled
despite the favorable report by the
committee on corporation's. The vote
was 31 to 12. The bill provided that
the, full amount of insurance provided
for in fire insurance policies be paid
in case of total loss of the property Insured. The bill wus killed after Mr.
tiavies had read to the house the veto
message of Governor Alger of Illinois,
vetoing a similar bill.
Bills that came over from the senate were referred as follows:
S. B. 1, by Mr. Laughren, providing
for the management of the state library. Judiciary.
61, by Mr. Ilfeld, governing
the
payment of dividends by corporations.
J iidiciary.
,
by Mr. Holt, relating
to the
service of writs of venireJudiciary.
Lin-eol-

ocean-to-oceu-

!,!.

V,

,

VVlrli

Washington, Feb.
Fair Wednesday
day.
eo:

.

New

g
Messrs. Ilfeld and Holt,
for elections 011 mcIiooi bond isJudiciary.
68. by Messrs. Ilfeld and Holt,
to ondemnatlon
proceedings
by municipalities.
Judiciary.
24, by Mr. Navarro, to punish the II.
bcl of religious and fraternal associations. Means.
fill, by Mr. Holt, relating to bond
issues. Judiciary.
Senate substitute for S. II. 11, by
Mr. Sulaier, by request,
defining
u
peddler.
Judiciary.
58, by Mr. Hinkle,
changing the
common luw rule as to contempt. Judiciary.
65, by Mr. Holt, relative to the recording of seals attached to Instruments filed In the county clerk's office. Judiciary.
,
60, by Mr. Holt, prohibiting the unlawful appropriations of electric current. Judiciary.
, by Mr. Ilfeld, relative to exemptions under landlord's liens. Judiciary.
Senate Joint memorial- No. 1, by Mr.
Putikcy, asking congress for $:IOO,OO.U
to exterminate carnivorous wild animals. Livestock.
The Salary Situation.
With the appearance of H. O.
Bursum and W. II. Andrews upon the
legislative scene, the salary bill situation has entered upon a new phase.
In the senate Messrs. Hinkle and Wul-to- n
introduced a resolution for a nonpartisan commission on county salaries, and Messrs. Hinkle und Page
were designated as a special committee to consider the resolution, Hinkle
representing that wing of the democracy believing In liberal salaries and
Page that faction of the republican
party which advocates low salaries.
They are to find a solution, and before the week is out a meusure Is to
be enacted that will be more equitable
than any yet proposed, which will not
have excessive salaries at one end
of the scale and starvation wages ut
the other.
While the total amount to be paid
county officials will probably sum up
as much us proposed under the other
bills, It will be more equitably distributed among the officials of the
twenty-si- x
counties.
The following new bills were introduced in the senate:
113, by Mr. Holt, to amend Chapter 182 of the act of 11113, relative
to the state land office, the duties of
the commissioner, etc., providing that
a mulority of the land hoard shall
constitute a quorum whose action
shall be binding upon the entire
hoard. Public lands.
116. by Mr. I.uughren, providing
fur the building of un armory at Dent,
lilg and the issue of bonds tu Hie
amount of $17, Ml" for that purpose.
Military affairs.
117, by Mr. Hinkle, providing for
the relndexlng of county records. Ju
diciary.
In the house, Mr. Swan wus excused
on account of illness. The following
bills were introduced:
18 4, by Mr. Hlack, to provide for
a state budget and the computation
and apportionment, certification and
collection of state taxes, which are
all made the duty of a board to consist of the governor, the auditor and
chairman of the taxation. This board
is to make eutlinutes for a budget fur
to
each department and institution,
cover two years, estimate revenues,
submit budgets to the legislature,

sues.
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BRAND

CITY, .

Mex--

1

and Thurs- -

AUSTINS
OF

REPORTED DEFEAT

TELL

IMPQRTAN T

OF CARRANZiSTAS
AT MONTEREY

ENGAGEMENTS IN

EASTERN ZONE

IMOlV

Anti-for-

CONTINUE ADVANCE
BUKOWINA

tlf

people for war losses
A.hu-IuIpi- I

SENATE;

be

HOPE FOR TOD A!

eii

VITAL ASSISTANCE BY
DIPLOMATS
TO COME TO VERA CRUZ PROGRESSIV&REPUBLICANS

Strongly Fortified Position of Oaxaca Has Not Revolted Senator Root Justifies Action
of Minority in Trying to
From Constitutionalists Is
Wama, Which Has Been
Preserve Traditional Gov
Word Sent From HeadquarTaken and Retaken, Is
ernment,
Washington,
Again Captured,
ters to

or i:vt,tio
in MnvtNA

iussiav

iii

(.Ls

London, l eb. 10 (2:30 a. 111.)
The Daily Telegraph's Bucharest

e

correspondent sajs:
"Fresh particulars
received
here from the liukowina front
Indicate that the Russians have 4
commenced the evacuation of
that province."

Ai

sTi:o-t;i;iiMA-

ix

.s

Powi.iu u.

i

oiu i:

Loudon,
2::i a. Mi.) Hy their advance
toward Nadvorna and Kuloza,
winch is evidently being made in
great force, the Austro-dermaarmies threaten the Hus:i:uis in
this quarter with the alternative
of isolation or the complete
evacuation of liukowina.
Pctnmiad.

MOHMINC
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Vienna (via London, Feb. It, 11:15
m.) The following official statement regarding the campaign wus issued today:
"There has been no change in Poland and West (Jiiliciu, where artillery engagements huve been In progress.
ullies yester"The Auslro-Oerma- n
day after a buttle of several days,
took a village north of Volovees.
which the HussiaHH had tubboinl

Numerous prisoners

LOTl

lir. Itt
hi; tiik

M.W

last i:i;soi;t

Washington. Feb. it.
Formal
notice in writing that he would
seek a cloture amendment to
the senate rules to end debate
on
ship- the
administration
carrunza:
ping bill at 2 P. m., February 19,
It is not true thai the state of
and cause a final vote to be taken
Oaxaca has declared Itself independ
ent as since the arrival of the consti- v three he urn later, was given by
.Senator Uecd lute tonight, when
tutionalist uriiiy in Mexico City It
the senate had been In con tin- and continues tu rccoguUe 4' nous
session fur more than thir
this chieftainship.
x
hours.
It Is also untrue tied onditions
I'nder the rules tho proposed
In Tainpico are bud for Americans;
amendment must lay over for
they as well as all other foreigners
"one day" and If this Is consld-dere- d
are receiving the fullest protection,
'to rneun a "legislative
"In this connection 1 visli It clearly
,i iv," there run he no action upon
for all that this govunderstood onit until the scnutu adjourns und
in
ernment is in no sense
ends the legislative day of Monits tendencies. One of my highest deday.
sires is to treat nil foreigners with tt
ri'iiators Uullliigcr und Smnot
careful and considerate justness."
vainly made points of order
to the diplomatic
An Invitation
Hgainst Senator Reed a notice und
corps at Mexico City to come to any
the republicans generally let it
city In the control of hla tones hiihi
known that they would fight
today by Oeneral Villa j,, be
extended
to the last ditch against an atthrough his representative here,
tempt
lo adopt any form ot cloC. Llorente,. w ho conferred
ul
ture rule.
length with Secretary llryan. It Is
who lluil
Senator McCumher
understood that the invitation will bi
yielded to Senator Reed on Ihe
transmitted informally through tho
understanding thut lie would not
state department to the llrailinn
Ilia
lose the lloor,
resumed.
minister at Mexico City for considerpee, h,
tindiplomats generally.
ation of
Senator Sherman interrupted 'i
I)
with some remarks about the '
MKXICO'S TKOl I'.LM WITH
bill whereupon Senator Simmons
K's'.l JS AUK 'ST fit
roe iiiwj uecliired that .Hcmttor
McCuml.er hml lost the floor.
Madrid, Feb. R (via Pium, 7:311 p.
Senator Lea In the chair sus- 111.)
Kdiii;rdo Iato, the premier, said
tai led the point of order and
today that tho incident growing out
gave the floor to tho democrats
of the threat of Ocneral Currnn,a to
by recognizing Senator Stone. He
expel the Spanish minister at Mexico
held fast to bis decision over a
City if ho failed to surrender Angel
volley of objections and points
Del Caso, confidential agent of the i of order from the republican side,
Spunish government In Mexico, had r refusing to grant an appeal from
been satisfactorily arranged through
his ruling.
Senator Stone then began an
the efforts of the United Flutes govi
Senor
Duto
ernment.
address un the bill while the re- udded that tho
the
publican senators retired
Spanish government wus pleased at
cloak room lor a hasty confer- the aid rendered it on all occasions
by President Wilson.
etice.
4j
Messages received
in Washington
from Mexico City, February 4, said
. MO
JOURNAL RT.CIAL LIAHD WIRII
Del Caso, who was tho Mpauisli govWashington, Feb. !l. After insurernment's representative with Oencrul gent
democrats and republicans bad
Villa, had been ordered arrested for
alleged activity in the service of Villa. made a vain effort to break tho conIt was said that the Spanish minis- tinuous session of the senatebill,on atthe6
ter had been threatened with depor- government ship purchase legislators
tation unless ho surrendered Del Caso o'clock tonight the tired
dewithin twenty-fou- r
hours. Del Caso settled don for another
wus supposed to be at tho time hid- bate In the historic struggle.
When the end would come, no one
den in the rlpanish legation in Mexico
Administration leadwould predict.
City.
ers declared the session might lust
for a week without Interruption, oppreposition spokesmen, however.
dicted that some effort would bs
made tomorrow to break the deadlock.

!

i

anti-foreig- n

p.

defended.

t

1,1:

ty-si-

I'Vb. 10 (via

n
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I.r MO.N.N. JOURNAL .MCIAI lft.0 WlM
AMMhin?ton. Feb. 9. Advices eon- - I
erning military activity in Mexko re
ceived by the stale' department told of
the rerent defeat of Cairanv.a forces
at Monterey.
Fllseo Arredondo, head of the Car- ranza agency here, gave out tonight
the following telegram from 'lenerull

and

SAVED PROBABLY
BY NEUTRAL FLAG

Submarine Bobs Up and Captain Is Called Upon to Tell
Destination; Reply Is Most
Prompt,
,

IBV

MORNINA JOURNAL BPCCIAL

LtAbtU WIM)

O.
New . York, Feb. 9.- - ('apt,
Green,
of the steamer Haltiscaii,
which arrived yesterday from Rotterdam for a new relief cargo for
Ilelglum, told how his ship possibly
was saved from being torpedoed
it flew Ihe neulrul flag, reading,
"Commission for Relief in llclglum."
"The HaUihcau left Philadelphia.
December 6, with K.780 tons of wheat
(uu! we arrived January a. at ttie neulrul passage of th North sen," snld
Captain Green. "On the English side
of the passage, the sea is heavily
minel by the English, and on the
continental side the sea is heavily
You can bet
mined by thn Germans.
vour life that I was mighty glad to
have the flaps of the commission lo
llv, I made sure to put the banners
on each side of the ship and also nt
such masthead and across the forward port of the bridge.
"I did not see any battleships, bet
I Hiw quite a few submarines and
was stopped more than once. One
wasubmarine bobbed up out of the
a voice
ter alongside of me and Isthen
your
home
shouted to me: 'What
port?"
"I arisweretl in a hurry: A relif
shin from the United States; home
port, Liverpool."
" 'All right, go ahead, said the.
voice, and directly the submarine dis.

appeared."

SMirk Causes S:on,(MM l ire. Flames
Ballinger. Tex., Feb. 9.
starting from a brush fire spark destroyed property valued at $300,000
here today, including: the Texas Compress company's plant, with 7, 30U bales
of cotton and thirteen cars of cotton
In

the railroad yards.

POSITIVE

foncd.

111

i

1

l.oxxls fur Harmony.
Senator Nexviantis asiied if the
measures proposed bv Senators
Cummins und Lodge which dllfered
radically. In any way represented tho
Senator Root He
minoiitv views.
(lined to answer or further to Jieh
the Hour.
Senator Lewis, of Illinois, 11111(11'
plea for harmony within tho demo
ratio auks. Inward the clo ot the
sub-slltu- ta

He pleaded

diiv.

with tho in.suigun

senators, addressing them as "my
southern brethren" to forget the) dlf
ferences and bitterness ,,f the Inst few
(lavs and to join hands with their fti
low democrats to "put down the com
mun enemy" and prevent them from
bringing "embarrassment to tho pres
Ident In his plan to aid the commerce
of the country."
Senator Lewis defended the pending hill and declared that "government ships will go nut to the world
with our commerce If they have to go
accompanied by cruisers and battle-

it

RELIEF SHIP IS

GREECE TAKES

Itoot states Position.
This plan Is said lo have been discussed at the White House by psrt
leaders on both sides of the capliol.
although none would admit It to
night. The rules committee of me
house lor some time him hud a special rule ready for un emergency oti
the shipping bill.
Senator Root, today resented atthe
tacks upon obstructive tactics of mirepublicans, " The members of Hie
nority are ensngeil in preserving u
fundamental principle of representa"A
tive government." be declared.
coul.t
senator recently said to me,
a filibuster.'
not uffeni to engage
.Mr. president, 1 cannot flinch from
by my oath
me
duties nlaced uiion
a 11.1 niv conscience
in regard to tbc
question which lies Tiefore me.
"The inalorllv proposes to take a
Hylna leuo from the principles of de
V nut
mocracy to state socialism.
shall we say of those who refuse to
learn by their own experience:
t.oxcriiiiicut hy Omiiiuxsioii.
Itevlexxing the growth of the Intel slate Commerce commission nt tr.
expense of state commissions, the es
tablishment o the parcel post linn
the federal trade coiiiin.sslon, Senator
Root declared that the slate was be
citniinir naiiuht.
"This bill is a complete reversal
of the principles you advocated when
ou into power, nc
the people put
continued. "You hnvo no rlcht to
make this reversal to change the
policy of our government In this vital
manlier In tho dark of the night. You
ought to come out into the open
xxiiere all of the people of the coun
Irv who are xltnllv af'ecled by tho
.iii..u,i., ,.r u.ii,ih.p mir irox'ernment
!lft to be a government of national so
cialism can express their opinion.
Minority Mu-- I
Senator Itoot asserted that a ma
lorilv of Ihe senile never had favorci
the original bill and It the amended
measure tinally'was passed, It would
be for the "narrow, fleeting satisfac
tion of winning at uuv cost."
That should not be aecumpHwhei
be asserted, except over the protest of
the minoiilv side of the chamOf-rSenator Newiands interrupted to
ask If the minority side had propose
suv niiusure which represented tin
judgment of the minority on Hie proSenator Knot re
mised legislation.
plied that a si'Mcs of proposed amend
incuts offered bv the minority baj
been tabled without possibility of ills
eusslon or even of explanation,

111

i'h;iiti;
ALt;

frenchIdImnify

CONFIRMED

IN

INVITES

IN

COUNTRY

z.

l)

ON

IS

Over

lf

ll.

DEADLOCK STILL

Russians First Chief Llenies That He Is Administration Leaders Bein
lieve They Have Plan Which
Sentiment
After. Several Days' Battle
Will End Filibuster Against
in
Is
He
Declares
Most Stubbornly Contested
and
Just
Measure,"
All Cases,
on Both Sides,

Claim Victory

much ammunition and war mutcrial
compute the state tax necessary and were captured.
have the auditor certify to the county
fronts
"Oft the other Carpathian
clerks und the county assessors. MoHt severe battles occurred.
tho
In
fr
im
Important is the provision thut
western section the Russian attacks
treacounty
the
the taxes collected
were unsuccessful and 340 prisoners
surer must remit on or before Janu- und three machine guns fell into our
ary 15 one-haof the amount appor- hands.
tioned as due from that county and
"We continued to advunce in liukothe remaining half on or before July wina and huve occupied Wama."
15, such amounts to be taken from
The state tuxes UL'SKI.W AMI Tl KlilSII
all taxes collected.
charged up t0 each county are to
WARSHIPS M1FI.L ( ii ii:s
constitute a liability on the bond re-of
the county treasurer, and may ne
Petrograd, Feb.
The Turkish
covered from the county itself by cruiser Midirll, formerly the HerIt n man
Ktilt or by the attorney general.
Preplan,
bombarded
has
cruiser
believed that such law will compel Yalta, a port on the Hlack sea in the
counties like Sandoval to collect th! Crimea.
damage was done. In
taxes levied, or else go without money response No
to
attack Russian
for county purposes and salurles, as cruisers went to this
Turkish side of
with the present percentage of taxes the lilaek sea undthebombarded
Trebl-stoncollected in that county, pructical'y
The
of
text
the statement
every cent would Ko to the state. conveying
this announcement follows:
Taxation.
"Sentries between Hebnstopol und
185, by Mr. l'.luck, to authorize the
Yulta reported the cruiser Midirll aplaud commission to b use water rlglib. proaching
Yalta, upon which port she
Irrigation.
fired several shots. Four storey were
lSli, by Messrs. Palmer and Marh-liedamaged,
hut no one was killed or
to amend Section IB, Chapter 33
Tho vessel then withdrew.
of the laws of 18UH, relative to sheep wounded.
"In response to this action Russian
dipping. Judiciary.
Hlack
IS7, bv Mr. SUidmore, relating- to cruisers were sent across the
corsea to'Trebizond which Turkish port
the incorporation of
they bombarded the same day."
Corporation.
porations.
188, by Mr. Mann, amending See m
(TSTo.M kv
187,
3213 ot the compiled law of
ALU MS' FRONT
relative to the recovery for damages
for accidental death. Judiciary.
rePurls, Fib. ! (10:40 p. 111.) The
189. by Mr. Mann, by request,
following official announcement w:is
lating to the board of dental examiners and regulating dentistry in New issued tonight:
"There is nothing of material ImMexico. Slate affairs.
lilO, by Mr. Mullens, by request, to portance to report.
"During the afternoon of Monday,
amend Sections 11, 12. 13 of Chapter
relating to rec. February X, wo blew up in front of
Hi of the laws of
Ways and Fay, souiheast of Pennine, a mine
ords of notaries public.
gallery in which the enemy's soldiers
mean?.
by Mr. Moiitoya, of Sandoval, were ut work."
Eduelections.
The report on the progress of the
rural
school
relative to
war, given out this afternoon by the
cation.
192. by Mr. Montoya, of Sandoval, French war office, follows in part:
"In Helglum yesterday there were
and Mr. Sandoval, to appropriate
to construct a wagon bridge across intermittent artillery exchanges and
Ways
county.
Ypres und Fumes were bombarded.
Los Pinos In Sandoval
"Soissons was bombarded with proand means.
193 by Mr. Luna, to prohibit em-- 1 jectiles, the purpose of which was to
em(oyer's from compelling their
set the city on fire.
ployes to buy supplies from them.
"In the Argonne the fight which
Corporations.
has developed uround Rugatelle conl""-defining
Mr
Divies.
194, by
' tinued yesterday in one of the most
'"(CoiitiDuea u
dense parts of Ihe forest und conseThree.)
quently became confused.
Each side,
generally speaking, was successful in
maintaining its line. The men engaged in this fight February 7. did
not exceed tnree or four battalions
on each side. During yesterday only
Correnpoudeiice.)
one
French battalion was engaged.'1
l're
Vans, Jan. 26. Hy a decree appropriating $60,000,000 to be applied to NOLO CONTENDERE NOT
individual indemnities fur damage to
POPULAR WITH GREGORY
property caused by the German occupation, the French government is held
ISV MOftNtNft JOURNAL ariCIAL LBAftfO Wlftl
to have adopted the principle of such
Washington,
Feb. 9. Violators of
indemnities, though hetetofor no law
who get' into the
authorized them. Heretofore the state the criminal law
Tor federal courts will not be able In the
has declined
all responsibility
evade
to
the issue and dedamage to private interests us the re- futureto plead guilty
or not guilty to
cline
committed
Bxcesses
sult of Invasions.
an indictment If Attorney General
by an' enemy were considered in the Gregory's directions to all the United
same category as losses by storm or States district attorneys
of the
country are carried out.
fire.
out
just
a
letter
sent
circular
In
Mr, Gregory declared that the plea
Another Flagship for Admiral.
which has
Seattle. Wash., Feb. a. The cruis- of "nolo contendere,"
er Colour. a
Pniret Sound been resorted to In several important
navy yard for Mare Island navy yard cases lately Is "being misused in some
iouay on her wav to iexican
hiki districts" and directs the district atflagship of torneys to refuse to consent to this
where she will be the
Rear Admiral Howard, commander of plea in any case where the statute
the Pacific fleet who will transfer under which indictment Is brought,
The requires "either Imprisonment alone
from the cruiser San Diego.
latter vessel, now at San Diego, Is to or both fine and Imprisonment."
"The plea," says the letter, "is
be laid up for repairs.
Lieut. Commander C M. Lozer of the South Da- properly acceptable only In cases
kota, Is taking the Colorado to Mare punishable either by fine alone, or,
fine or imprison-Island.
Captain A. H. Robertson the alternative
tnent." .
will assume command there,

19.

passed the senate providing for turning over some of the ships of the nav y
lor mall and commercial service between New York and South American
ports. With this bill before the house
It would be part of the plan to at
tach the ship purchase bill as m
umeudment and to pass the amended
bill under s special rule. This would
put the measure before the senate
ugain in the form of an amended
ato bill, on w hich a record vole inigl.;

SHIP PURCHASE

tH
fro

ships."'

STAND

REGABOISAFET
OF

VESSELS

HER

Germany Is Warned Not to In- terfero With Hellenic Merchant Ships Except According to Law,

.

WAR INTEREST

NOW

CENTERED

IN

EAST

Russian Invasion
of East
Prussia Is Menacing to Im
portant Part of Kaiser's
Empire,
journal picial i.iaiid kirji
Feb. 9 (10:50 p. 111.)
submarine,
threatened
blockade of the waters around tho
Hiitlsh isles and France and thu
question of the use of neulrul flags
y merchant tihlps belonging to bel- llgereuts, continue to om'upy the public mind In Engiuiid and In the neuiar wornin

London,

Germany's

tral countries of F.uropc.Greece has already replied to thei
German memorandum to the effect
that she expects Greek ships to l;
protected by the regulations govern"
lug navigation on the high seas and
coasts not effectively hlockaded whlltt
Holland and the Scandinavian countries tire taking steps for joint uc
-

lion.

Wllliolniliia at Falmouth,
The American steamer Wllhelnilna,
with grain aboard for Hamburg, ba-- i
arrived ul Falmouth. It was thought.
possible that she had been ordered
there by unt of the flrlltnli patrol
ships, as the UrHudi government ba.il
announced lis Intention of preventiiu:
her from proceeding to Germany and
of submitting the question of - her
cargo to a prlae court.
A

dispatch from Fulmouth,

how-

of tho
ever, suys that the
VVilhelmina declared he had proceeded to that port of his own freewill.

Zone.
I'lglillog tu I.ast4-ral
Outside of Iheso1 questions of
law, the chief Interest lies In
cuNierii tone, Hie
Ihe fic,htint, in
opera' ions in the west having lapsed
into a period of calm Willi only n fiW
small engagements on nsrrow fronts;,
which can have llltlu effect on the
In tho oust,
campaign n a whole.
on tho other hum!, the Germans, having been checked In (heir efforts to
break tho Russian Hues beforo Warsaw, huve transferred, many of their
troops to Fast Prussia to meet the
Russian oflenslva In that region. This
offensive hud commenced to be a
real danger to the Germans, as It
threatened to drive a wedge between
Tilsit and Insterburg and so, to turn
the fortified position In the extremely difficult country of tho Muzurlun
lakes.
n

inter-nation-

in the beginning of the night attack against the lull, Senator McCumher of North Dakota barged that the
Threatens Last I'russla.
democrats within the last few days
succeeded,
tho
movement
this
If
incompehad "demonstrated their
Russiuns would overrun u considertency lo manage the aTfalrs of this able
part of East Prussia and would
great nation."
again be nn their way to Koenlgsbertf
1

Summary of War

News of Yesterday

ami Dunxig.
The campaign In the CarpurhianaJ
and In Gulicia is not so oasy to follow as the official reports lire exceedingly sparing in Information, It
th
is evident, however, that while
the western
Russian offensive in
passes of the mountains Is being
pushed with strenglh and has proved
partially successful, it has been met
by stronger opposition in the eastern
passes, with the result that the Rusto fall
siuns have been compelled
They have reluick In Hukowiiia.
give
tho
peatedly done Dils, only to
Austrians battle when they debouched
passes
the
of
end
from the Russian
and II is presumed tlist this is their
Intention now.
The operations are on so large and
complicated a scale that it may bo
weeks before uny definite deilnion Is

The Carpathians and Ihe crown
land of liukowina claim must
in the campaign In the eastern war rone. The buttles in the
Strength.
Surprised at
Carpathian hills are of a desperate
managers were some- character bill without decisive result,
Republican
strength
while latest reports indicate tho withwhat surprised ut the
by the administration forces drawal of the Russian forces in liuto
Arkansas kowina.
The Austrians claim
when Senator Clarke of
moved that the senate adjourn until have driven the Russians buck In the
noon tomorrow. They bad hoped that southern districts of liukowina und
progressive-republican- ,
to baxe occupied tho Important town
Senator Norris,
would not stand with the demo- of Wama.
In Poland and East Prussia steady
cratic majority against such a moI'.olh Senator Norris and Sen- fighting continues along fronts extion.
voted tending over many miles, the very reached.
LsFdllelte, however,
ator
against adjournment and so did Sen- length of which and the vast numbadminers of men contending, malaj it im- GLUM A XV F.XPI.AINM
ator Keiiyon, who Joined the
istration forces for the first time possible to estimate Ihe vulu of the
MEAMXU OF OKOKU
since the beginning of the fight. The small advances or repulses at various
vole uu the motion stood is to m, points with reaped to the final reHeiiin, Fell. II (lis The liapue and
every member of the senate answer- sult.
1U:30 p. m. IGottlieb von
London,
ing to the roll cull.
In France mid llelgium there Is
Ihe German foreign secretary
J.ikow
although
period of comparative calm,
Jlcgultirx Are Confident.
wtio Is paying a short visit to Berlin
have durlngi
tho absence of Ktnperor WilHad the opposition alliance won on In tho Argonne the Germans
advances.
on the eastern front, received tho
liam
tho effort to adjourn it had been made several
The German iorclun Secretary llerr., correspondent of tho Associated Prtis
planned to try to displace the ship
the recent all-loil.iv and exiilulned to him the liatuto
purchase bill tomorrow hy a motion Von Juuow. explains
regarding of
nouiicemeiit of Germany
the recently announced German
to take up for consideration tho
uMuliiMt
be lukeii
naval measures to be taken against
Such an naval measures lo shipping.
appropriation bill.
deHo
shipping, over
commercial
hostile
attempt may yet be made and should hostile commercial
Is intended ami which, be said, there seemed to be
it succeed, it probably would be Im- nies that a blockade
merely some misapprehension abroad owluS
possible to get the shipping measure declures that Germany bus
the waters in question as 10 tho delay In the traiismijsloti of tun
before the senate again between now desli;nled
of memorandum aeeompauyliig the proc.
wur area, with the intention
In Ihe light of the
and March 4,
In that reThe phrase "sijbmarlna
bimattoii.
vote tonight the regular democruUe conducting war operations
blockade" as used In the pies discussenators feel confident that their gion.
Von
cording
yet.
abroad, thu
Hen
to
10
proclamation
As
sion of the
lines will hold, although some of tho
Germany has received no pro foreign secretary wild, perhaps ttlu
republicans Intimated that Senator
test from neutral stales roticernimf was responsible for this misappreNorris might soon desert the majorad mil ally's action.
hension.
ity unless
the filibuster can be theCnnvnhiiL-creports, however. Hint
"The announcement of February ii
broken and the continuous session
Holand
the Scandinavian countries
of Admiral vim Pohl, chief of the ad'
ended.
nacommon
for
arranging
me
land
mlrally staff, wan net a declaration
I lay Session a Llvolv One.
Ccrmun of a blockade," suid llerr von Jaaow,
tion with rcgai'l to the
sesAfter the strenuous
Iliit-isnone
In
war
a
of
proclamation
confirming
an early statement by tha
sion Monday, Ihe day In the senate
Duma, admiralty to th" Associated Press.
In the
waters.
by
was an exciting one. enlivened
Premier
reassembled.
"All questions as to tt validity
parliamentary entanglements and de- whi'ii has made
the announcement
on this theory
therefore
by Innunciations of the proceedings Ofior-maHutu
wit
army,
not
Russian
Ihe
that
The admiralty procn
are excluded.
surgent democrats. Senators
stronger
now
losses,
wuteta
Us
all
by
designation
of
a
wit
atlamation
and Hitchcock assailed the
ever.
The foreign minister, M. aroun Great Britain and Ireland as a
tempt to coerce support of the ship- than
new
to tho
war aieu, announces Germany's "i"
ping bill and both made reference Sazonoff, culled attention
between the allies tenilon to conduct war operations in
to the attitude of President Wilson. financial entente "will
asmaterially
said,
which,
he
this region, and paiilcularlv to deThe president took occasion during
In bringing the struggle against stroy commercial ships, of Hie enemy.
the day to reassure callers that there sist
to a .successful end."
"Kiigland, mouths ago, declared In
Was no Intention of withdrawing the Germany
Referring to Ihe entrance of Tur- similar fashion the whole of tht
ship purchase bill, even should it he
minisforeign
war,
the
North sea a war area.
necessary to call an extra! session of key Into the
ter significantly remarked that the
"German warships Heretofore havo
congress In the spring.
.
frontier
on
the
events
ib
str iyed merchant ships I" loiigiurf to
New Plan of Action JJkel;-a nearer soto
bring
Russia
enemy only when there was every
"would
rspi'ol
Ihe
According to talk about the
and economic certainty Hint their passengers Slid
today. If opponents of the bill pre- lution of the political
question
the
up with
crew could gel safely uwny. Hut in,
vent ft decisive vote for many more problems bound
to the open sea." the future this forhearanco must bo
days X new plan of action may be un- of Russia's access
reis
Amsterdam,
it
wnv
of
Hy
subordinated to military considers"
said to
dertaken. Tho plan which Is sutholi-tatlvcommander Hons: slid lo the consideration that
e ported that the German
havrt been suggested from an
all England by measures Inadmissible
administration source would be at Prttges, Helgluiti, has ordereduown
there
tinder international law has paralyzed
for house leaders to call up' for pas- ihe consulates
of neutru! commerce with Germany la
coats
by
Senator their flags and remove the
sage a bill Introduced
an attempt to force upon tha German
Weeks early In the session which arms
11
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F.von though you he fully advised
from other quarters, I thought it
would do no harm to write to you In
this way.
With kind personal regards, I am,
Very trulv yours,
FKANC1S K. LKSTKlt.
(Signed)

ARE SENSATIONAL

f

Cases of 'importance to Former Regents of State College Speak Their Minds to
Ce Heard at Clovis During
Chief Executive on State
Piescnt Week; Damage Suit

Many

on Docket,

first

PaC'Al OlftPATm
CI. .vis, X. M .,
.J.ilni M. McCIUre

College Affairs,
(MCIAI. CORflONDINC

MOftNINS JOUNNftU

TO

Santa Fe, Kcb.

Feb.
Willi Jutlne
on the bench and
V.
J.
Assistant District Attorney
lb. Uenhull m'tiriff In the place of
IHsirict Attorney K. K. Scott, whose
presence was prevented on account
,if illness, llip (liMtrii't court convened hric Monday mornitiic.
The fjiHtirt Jury was empaneled with
s foreman.
The docket
Joe Seller
vms .sounded and six cases of minor
by
disposed
of
Importance were
uprccmeiit of the nttotnoys. The peImpaneled
tomorrow,
tit jury will ho
of
when the first jury case, that
vs
W.
F.
al,
et
Swam,
Lena. Sinner
which i a suit for damages, will pro-

nt

.

com-iiaii-

Ion.

II, (iriffln, of Clovis, It Is said,
a coiuilalnt Keeking Oldham's
ancst aliout four mot'.lhs ago. nld-liareturned to Clovis from Dallas.
Texas, Where he went recently to heroine connected with a hardware firm
and furnished hond for his appearOldham
ance in the district court.
declares he is absolutely innocent and
will put up a vigorous light for
C.

GIVES

WOMAN

THE
AFTER SPECIAL TRIP

MUSEUM

l.flCIAt

ONCE-OVE-

DIIPATCM

TO

MOMiN

the Palais transmitted by Uoveinor
McDonald to the state legislature In response to the house joint resolution
calling far information relative to the
failure of the First State bank of I.hs
Cruees and the connection with that
institution of the affairs of the New
Mexico cilcKe of Agriculture
and
Mechanic Aits are letters from Morgan o. Llewellyn and F. K. I.cster,
former members of the board of
n
of the stale eollene which
finite frank, if not sensational
statements rcKnrcling the manaKe-meof the college. The following
letters are part of the correspondence
on the subject:

ts

he

BERLIN

MORNINg JOURNAL)

Aiiiumk

con-lai-

tried.
Oldham to Ho Tiled.
AnioiiK the important cases to he
Hi.-.at this session of court is that
Oldham,
former mayor,
hi ii.
president of the commercial club and
haulier of Clovis, who will he placed
on trial this week on the charge of
signanil" rule, neiit and obtaining
II.
tures, under false pretenses, C.
y
Cril'fin and the I.iehelt Land
Oldham
heiiig complainant.
has' I ii for years a lender in the
social ami husihess l)U of Clovis nndj
the charges have prouuecn. a great
bably

TO
.

R

JOURNAL,

Sarah
Miss
Feb.
Klein of Ilerlin, tlermiiny, who is on
her way to the San IMego and San
intended to
Francisco expositions,
visit Ihe Museum of New Mexico und
the cliff dwellings on her way to the
1'acific coast but when she arrived at
Kl Faso found that she would Ret no
nearer to Santa Fe than that. She
was undaunted, however, secured a
r
and made the trip to Santa
Fe and is now well pleased that ihe
did.
Santa Fe,

stop-ove-

Las Cruees, X. M., Dee. 22, 1!U4.
Honorable
C.
William
McDonald.
S.inla Fe, .New Mexico.
My

I

liar (inventor:

This will acknowledge
receipt ()f
your telegram of even date herewith
as follows:
"I request that you forward to me
immediately
your resignation us u
member of the board of resents of
the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts."
This reiiicst for my resignation
undoubtedly grows out of the failure of the First State hank of this
place, and the fact that the funds of
the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Alts were on deposit there in my name as seoretnry-It-ensure- r.
The effect of your action
is to single me out of the board of
as the
regents ot this Institution
scapegoat of real or fancied sins of
you
which
commission,
omission or
apparently fear may be charged to
The only other
your administration.
hypothesis upon which this action
may be explained is that you have
listened to (he idle calumny of personal and political enemies of mine
and those who seek their own salvation in my humiliation. The latter
phase of the fpiestlon may be taken
up in its own good time and place.
As to the first, the facts either at
your command or in your possession
lire as follows: You are the governor
of New Mexico und the officers ot
the state bunking department ure
creatures of your appointment and
subject to your immediate direction
ami control, actually if not in law.
member of the
Vou ure
b,n-,of regents of the New Mexico
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, and have acted in such capu
city and are charged with knowledge
personally
had full
of and have
knowledge of all matters germane to
the matters in Issue. Jn
last your bank examiner, Jlowell Kar-iociinie to Las Cruees and exam
At the
ined the First State bank.
conclusion of that examination he
(ailed together the directors of that
Institution and told them, that on ac-

eastern tourists registered within two hours this forenoon at
lie Museum and more than a hundred passed through at. the same lime
without registering, listening to lectures by Judge John 1!. McFie, and
members of the Museum staff on New
Among the
archaeology.
.Mexico
recently transpired
places represented by the visitors count of. events
should he done to
things
certain
that
Philadeli'ork,
Xew
Huston,
were:
Grass mnUe that institution whole from
phia, St. Joseph, Milwaukee,
Amnilllo, losses incurred and that certain other
Mich.: JjiCros.se,
J.ake,
things should he remedied to confa nit Sto. Marie, Chicago, Detroit,
to the state banking laws and
n,..lint.in I.. Flint. Mich.: Jiing- - form
Three months were givhamton, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Xew, regulations.
of one of these
fulfillment
the
en
for
Mass.;
Kansas!
Orleans, Norwood.
for the fulmonths
six
and
conditions
St.
Topeka,
Ohio;
Columbus,
Cilv,
o f Ihe other.
Louis, Fremont. Mich.: Davenport, fillment Pirst State
hank cloned its
ih..
Waterloo,
la.; Webster drove. Mo.;
on the S'th day of December,
la.; San Francisco, Cleveland and Du- - doors
that date no
rango. Through a coincidence Mrs. j. and from February until
representative either of yourself or
A. Wood met nt the Museum a classdepartment ever came to the
mate from Indiana, whom she had banking
of
Las Cruees or made any extown
years.
twenty
more
than
not seen for
the First State bank
County School Superintendent J. V. amination toofdetermine
whether those
lallegns of Santa Rosa also registered whatever
absolute conditions had been fulat the Museum today.
filled.
Vou were personally present when
the conditions were made and gave
your full assent to them, and you
i,u,
thai no further step was ever
DID
..i,-- .,
wither vou nor any officer
noof your banking department ever
tified or intimated to me that or the
m
First State bank was insolvent
although yon
i dangerous condition,
knew it was the depository of the
funds in my custody.
to and
After the a hove referred
The Price She Paid for Lydia after
have lately
the time when you should
have
that the hank
E.Pinkham'sVegetab!e Com-poun- d stated closed
you moon oy an an
been
my
regent
n
and permitted ns
Which Brought
depositing in that bank every dollar
Good Health.
of t!i" funds now endangered by the
You know
failure of that institution. college
should know that themoney so will
Danville, Va, " I have only spent ten or
not lose a dollar of the
dollars on your medicine and I feel 8
i.v me and tills fact Is due
.,,l...',.:d":-::::"!-"!"much better than 1 I,,' ' nwn action In procuring the
assuring
did when the doctor bond now In my possession
Therefore, until some
was treating me. I that deposit.
dedefinite reason be offered me.
mVM don't suiter any cline to accede to your peremptory
VGA
yours,
vj jf bearing down paina request. Verv truly I.LKWKI.LY.N,
M. O.
at all now and I sleep (Signed.)
well. I cannot say
Mesilla Park, X. M., Dec 9, 1914.
enough for Lydia E.
William C. Mc Donald, (inventor,
Hon.
Finkham's VegetaFe, N. M.
Santa
ble Compound and
C.overnor McDonald:
Dear
Liver Pills as they
You have probably been advised
have done so much by other persons that the First State
forme. Iameniov- - hank, after experiencing a run, closed
ing good health now and owe it all to I... ,1........ IhU; morning.
I have been doing business with this
your remedies. I take pleasure in tellmvself for some time, personbank
ing my friends and neighbors about ally also have some county road
chief anxthem."-M- rs.
Mattie Haley, 501
funds in the hank, hut my college.
Jt
iety is in regard to the
Street, Danville, Va.
to me today that the
stated
been
has
No woman suffering from any form hooks of the bank show that a toof female troubles should lose hope un- tal of $73,000 of college lands is
bank.
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham'g shown to be on deposit in thisPaxton
have been unable to find
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
yesterdav or today, but have written
This famous remedy, the medicinal him tonight, urging that a meeting of
without delay. An
Ingredients of which are derived the board be called
insisted
from native roots and herbs, has for inquiry may quite likely itbe is known
upon by the people, when
forty years proved to be a most valua- that college
funds are involved to any
ble tonic and invigorator of the fe- great extent, and it seems only right
Women everywhere
Hint a hnnvA rootimr should he held
male organism.
bear willing testimony to the wonderful at the earliest possible date, to investhe situation, nnd find out just
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta- tigate
w here we
stand.
ble Compound.
There is some talk of the hank fi
being
arwl reopened at an
reorganized
you
If
have the slightest doubt early
date: but my knowledge of its
that Lydia E. IMnkham's Vegeta- affairs
jH not sufficiently
Intimate to
ble Compound will help you.wrl re state whether such a thing is possito Lydia E.PinkhamIedicineCo. ble. 1 only hope that It may he done.
up for
(confidential) Lynn, Mans., for ad- To have the college funds tied an
exlength of time would be
vice. Your letter will be opened, any
thing, and. naturceedingly
serious
rettd and answered by a woman, ally, create a most unfavorable situafind held in strict confidence.
tion all over the Slate. Unless, there
Xinely-si- x
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Mesilla Turk, N. M , .Ian. 2, 191 5.
Hon. William C. McDonald, liovctuor,
Santa Fe, N. M.
My J'ear (iovernor McDonald:
J.ooklnrr hack over a period of about
two years during which I have been
connected with the agricultural college as a regent, J fee very strongly
that Ihe Interests of the college have
suffered because our board has met
so Infrequently, and has been so little
In touch with the work of the Institution. Although very radical changes
have been made In the Institution, (lie
number of meetings that have been
held has been far less than In normal
times.
It seems to me that the relationship
that should exist between il hoard of
regents nnd nn institution such as this
should he much the same as that
which exists between the board of directors of a bank and the directed.
Jt should not be necessary
for our
board to Interfere with petty details,
but it is necessary according to my
Idea th it members of a board should
show a much keener Interest in the
welfare of the institution and of the
vurious departments than our hoard
has shown. The present condition In
the First State hunk at Las Cruees
would never have come uhout if the
directors had had personal knowledge
of the worklnus of the bank. Jn the
same way, J feel that present conditions in the college would be greatly
improved had our board been more
personally In touch with the work of
the Institution. The responsibility for
this must of course He chiefly with the
I

officers of the board; unci It is the
policy of our present chairman, and
lias iilways been, that the members
of the hoard should have us little to
do with the institution us possible.
The result is that some members of
the hoard do not know twenty-fiv- e
per cent of the men we employ, even
to speak to.
A personal interest on the part of
board members in the Individuals that
wo employ, and their work, Is bound
of that
to increase the efficiency
work greatly.
I simply lake the privilege of expressing my views on this point, at
this time, frankly, because ion have,
intimated a desire to havo a free expression of such matters, and I felt
confident that you wished to bring
by
about a high suite of efficiency
any means possible. When as is the
case with our hoard, no meetings are
held for six months or more at a time,
although the law specifies more frequent meetings; when bills approved
are not considered by all members of
the board In their meetings; when the
appointment ot our faculty members
is left entirely to the president, and
their selection not pronrpUy confirmed by the board under conditions such as these, I do not believe
the intercuts of the institution ore being furthered as they might he; nor
cun there exist that cordial relationship between the heads of departments and the board which is highly
desirable if not necessary for the best
work, i
I very much hope that you will succeed In working out a solution of the
present financial difficulty, and am
hoping to learn, from one source or
success has been
another,
that

achieved.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN ON
NEW MEXICO LIVESTOCK
ISSUED BY GOVERNMENT
reciAL

coponoinci

to mokn.no joubnali

has
Santa Fe, J'Yb. 9. New Mexico
."i5
per
217,000 horses, valued at
ju.se.
ays an official bulletin
head,
issued bv the federal government.
years
ago it had only 17M.000
Five
per head. Of
head, valued at
mules it has DJ.OaO, valued at $X1
per hwd, as against 15,000 five years
ago, valued nt $7!) per head. Thelc
;

et
ure tlx, (Mm milch cows, valued
Stil.n.J per head, as against. 5 .(too, at
$3K.K0 per head, five years ago.
In range cattle, there has been a
decline in five years but not n
value. There are D91.000 range cattle
in New .Mexico today, valued at $35. Ml
per h"ad. In sheep, too, there ha:;
been a dtellne In numbers but a hU
increase In values. Today the number "I' sheep is 3, 340, 0U0 at $:)..")0
per head as against 3,347,000 five
years m'n. nt t2MQ a head. Swine
'number 73.000, at ?9.X0 per head, as
against 40. Olid five yeers ago at S 0
per head.
Fi
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PILLS, CALOMEL

TO

If

d.

it

row.
Ask your druggist for a
of "California Syrup of

hOi-tl- e

Figs."

babies,
which has full directions for
children of all sges and for grown-up- s
bottle.
lieware of
plainly on each
counterfeits sold here. See that It is
made by "California Fig Syrup Company." Utfuse any other kind with
contempt.
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Los Angeles impels in big headlines
story of New
over a doulde-colum- n
Mexico's achievement. "It Is a monument to the Jteal und martyrdom ol
the Franciscans ""l the valor of the
Spanish pioneers.
"It differs radically from the others." continues the story, "its architec.
by
the
ture being that developed
Kouniards In New Mexico instead ol
or
style,
the Alia California mission
(Spanish-Mooris- h
The
structure
"s
stands on the edge of the
rear facing I'uente de Cabrillo. (be
great bridge from the Laurel street
entrance to the grounds.
"F.xhiblts- differ us radically as does
ihe architecture. Hundreds of specimens of minerals, all produced In the
state, ranging from gold nuggets I j
meersiliuiim and from mica to
porphyry, are shown In
the first hall. A careful study ol
these is educational In a true sense.
"In anotner hull ure model!, done
In wonderful detail, of the old Mew
Mexico pueblos of I'ecus ami Own I
with tbo missions built neur them by
tbo Franciscans. I hey are on a scale
of one foot to one hundred, which
permits an excellent bird's eye view of
the whole, and, Bt the same time,
In the mime
loaves enough detail.
room, the .San Miguel's church, at Santa Fe Is shown, with models of llenl's
fort, which wa bulll on the Santa Fe
trail near the Arkansas river and tne
mansion of Lticieu II. Maxwell, known
to every adventurer who passed on
Ihe trail during the days of the 40's. Is
"The auditorium of the building
almost an exact reproduction of the
chapel of the Aroma mission, which
served na a model for the building.
Jt is lined with exquisite oil paintings arc! pastels, showing New
Inr dscapes, ruins anil the architecture, of old Santa Fe. Jn this rsum
motion pictures are given dally. Tlvy
deal with New Mexico's eoiiiinerci.il
development nnd with its Indians.
Film ol Indian dances. Home of the
most interesting ever made, nttra.l
large ciowds daiiy.
The Forewlry Kxliibit.
"The forestry exhibit Is it worthwhile losson In the protection of forThe doiiiinntinij note Is fire
ests.
prevention. TJie evils of deforestation are shown vividly; and. so far in
possible, nil phases of the I'niled
Slates forestry work are dwelt upon,
even the tools used In fire fighting
nnd the supplies furnished the rangers being on display. In the forestry
room Ih an uutotiiutic machine which
shows Btereopticon slides of agricultural and pastoral New Mexico. Wiex-h
each picture Is a printed text,
plaining end amplifying the view.Na"The building is decorated with
vajo blankets, woven by the Indians
of New Mexico; with Indian plaques
made of brilliantly colored straws and
with Indian pottery. There Is a reception room for women, where ill
conveitK lu es w ill be found, and where
wood tires will ho seen blazing cheerfully on the graie.
"The New .Mexico building is near
th great pipe, orv.an so that those wil )
sit on Uio porlieoos of the building
may hear the wonderful strains from
the instrument, litis adding to tnj
cfMhedral-likIn tad, the
ellcet.
hiiildi'iur Is called by many, 'The l'cs-er- t
"
Cathedral.'
An average of 2,500 colored souvenir postal curds of the New .Mexico
building are sold daily und ns the
Increases, this average will
double and treble, constituting an advertisement that costs the slulp nothing and yet, will he sent to the very
ends of the earth by the million before
the year is out.
Another Los Angeles paper siys th.;
fame day:
"San D'ego county school teacher
had the lime of their life yesterday
as they were culertained at the Ne.v
Mexico building with fascinating pi
tutes In motion of Indian minces and
a lecture by Wesley JJradf Ield, of :n
Later
Xew Mexico state .'museum.
thilr pictures were taken while af-on
In the
the ro.if of the building.
ternoon flnin the teachers visited tne
Indian Arts building, the modd f irm
hum
i:.- u.i
by Jesse Nusbuunt, of the New Mexico
'be New Mexico
stale museum,
building, the lectures being by
lOdgar L. Ilewett, of the Schorl
of American Archaeology, at Santa
Fe; Wesley liraill'leld, Carroll Scott,
Mrs, Henry Foote, Miss Alice Klin-heA. V.. Kochler, Jr., Kale (. Session, and Jlr. J. C, Thompson.''
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TOURIST ADVANCE GUARD
RUSH REACHES CAPITAL

sion arrived
until

ready mixed saves time and
insures success to the inexperienced.
is

iWPl

j

ft

Muffins, Waffles, Griddle Cakes
made in a minute!

Honev"s

Cuupon on top lull how lo gtt
Ihe funny Rag Hull t'umdy

, VJ

EARNEST GIVES SOLONS
NINE BILLS DISPOSED
VALUABLE TABULATION
OF IN SHORT ORDER
BY HOUSE MEMBERS
(FICICL DitPATCH tO WOffNINS JOUHnAL
(Cnnlliiurd

Vrnin

Pax

One.)

corporations, providing for the filing
of statements with the corporation
commission unit iflvinor it full bower
to regulate, supeivise and prescribe
rates tor such public corporations,
Taxation.

by Mr. Martinez and Mr.
to amend Chapter 34 of the second session laws of the stnte legislaIH."),

ture.

Tru-jill-

Judiciary.

corvrv

it'l l i a i ..h aim;
ih i).mix ri :sri n.iti i s
:

,

Santa Fe, Feb. 9. legislators again
wrestled with the salary iiiestion this
forenoon until .several of them became
so angry at the Importunities of coun
ty officials, that they declared: "If
the salary bill Is not gotten out of the
way this week, it will be sidetracked
for good and the county officials niay
whistle for their salaries."
The senate passed
senate bill
; by Milliter, without n dissenting
No.
vote. It is an in t appropriating fluids
for (he Improvement of the lilo
(Irande and Ihe sum of
743.56 is
taken out of the permanent fund, for
that purpose derived from state land
sales. The money Is to be expended
pro rata !n Ihe counties of Kin Arriba,
Taos, Santa Fe. Sandoval, Kernalillo,
Valencia, Sierra, Socorro end Dona
Ana under the supervision of the slate
engineer. An cnn rgeney clause is
added so that the money rnay be
available In time for protection
against the heavy floods that are
feared this spring.
Senate hill No. 77, by Holt, was filso
passed unanimously.
It amends sections ids anil 40:1 of the complice
laws of IS!i7, relative to the canfdla-tlo- n
of paid warrants, bonds and coupons. The provision is that Instead
of burning these evidences of indebtedness alter they are paid, simply to
di face
perforateorntherwi.il'
theni

a.

m.,

UNDERWOOD
TYPI-WItlTK-

Il'g

sound investment certain to Increase your
income.
"The Miicliine Yon Will F.vefl- lually Hujr,"

n

Wnnteil C'leiin cotton rutin at th
nal, offleo,

ft

rXiFIUYOI
eOMI'AN'Y.

TYrrcwiu'rrtt

122 So.

Fourth St.

Jmir- -

Albuquerque Foundry and
Machine Works

Won't Rid
Hair of Dandruff

Combing

Fnglnccrs Founders MacldnUts
Castings in Iron, Brass, Bronx,
Aluminum, Fleet rlo Motor, Oil EnThe only sure way to get rid of dan. gines, Pumps and Irrigation,
,
druff Is to dissolve it. than you dostroy
Works and Office, Albuquerqut,
It entirely. To do this, get about four
ounces of ordinary pnuld nrvon; apply
It at night when retiring; use enough j
to moisten the scalp anil rub it in
gently with the finger tips.
morning
Do (his tonight, and hy
moel, if not till, of your dandruff will
ap
gone,
more
be
and three or four
plications will completely dissolve nnd
entirely destroy every single nign and j
trace of It, no matter how much dan- - I
j
druff you may have.
You will find, too. that all Itching
digging
stop
at
sculp
the
and
of
vll'
j
HUDSON for Picture
1
once, nnd your hair will he fluffy,
glossy, silky and soft, and look
Frames
and feel a hundred times better.
Yon can get
urvon at any
Fourth St. nrt Copper An.
drug stor It Is inexpensive and never
j
falls to do the work.

Hudsori'f or Signs
Wall Paper

er

'
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mid lo file then, nwny for ten years.
The work is lo he done by the stale
treasurer in the presence of the governor it ii stale auditor between
l rind 1.1 of each
ear. After
ten years, the tieiforaled Warrants,
bonds and coupons shall be liurned.
Senate bill No. XL', by (Yarnploti,
amending section I, chapter .11, laws
of 1912, providing tor brokers (o receive one commission instead of one
each
ear that the loan runs, was
passed 2(1 to 0.
Senator Walton Is at work drafting
law. One such
tin inheritance lax
bill, by Clark, is already before Nthe
finance committee.
one legislator, with more temerity
than discretion, threatens to introduce a bill Which is to legalize icatn-- I
ling games and prizefighting; in New
Mexico.
"'.More than V.fifu) fulls were Introduced In the California legislature, the
a
first thirty days," declared
legislator today, "and it Is
something to be thankful for that
New Mexico lawmakers thus far have
as plohfie. I do
heen only
not see the sense of harping upon the
few laws that have been passed thus
far this session. No bill should he
parsed without careful consideration
and debate and as a rule it lakes time
to do this"
The members of Ihe senate made
arrangements today to have a group
photograph taken by Walton of
1

Santa Fe, Feb. 9. Most lucid and
graphic is it printed statement and
tabulation by Traveling Auditor Howell Kuruest, placed on the desk of
every Itglnlatlvc member.
It enables
each member to determine at a glance
county,
each
vs
illation
of
assessed
the
the propoittun of taxes assessed i.l
each county against the railroads and
telegraph and telephone companies;
the amount of taxes collected.
In Luna county the railroads are
I'tsseSseil ilia. 3 per ceift, nnd other
property only 34.7 per cent. As to
actual tax collections, the railroads
pay even a higher proportion, for they
pay taxes promptly, while much of
the other property is chronically delinquent,
of Torrance county assessment M.4 er cent Is on railroads; In
Valencia county, tiO.H per cent; Otero
county, 02 9 per cent; McKlnley
county, KI.2 per cent; Cundalupe
county, r0.K per cent; the average for
the stale- - being 34.2. or more than
d
valuation,
of the entire
whllo the taxes paid by the rutlroails
run up to 40 per cent of the total collected, which means that New Mexico Is cither woefully poverty-strickeor I hut the railroads pay far above
their just proportion of taxes.

one-thir-

long
enougit to sec thf treasures of the
Palace of the (Jovernors. it marks the
beginning of a tourist season such u
Santa Fe has not yet witnessed. 3
that
Today nine sections of N.
pulled over
left Chicago on Sunday
Gloiieia hill nd on Wednesday live
for ihe
seet'ons will follow, all boundIncluding
San HUgo exposition, but
advanwill
take
many travelers who
tage' of the free side trip to Santa Fe
at the
Among those who register.-,were:
New Mexico museum yesterday
and
Mr.
Vegas;
Clarence Hlte.
V. Weller, of A Ibuciuercpu .
Mrs
Mr" and Mrs. II. TT. Chapman, Ania-r"l- o
A I'FILSON
l, STATI "AIV.NT.
Tex.; Mr. and Mrs. to Cunter.
"honey and tar'1
are
There
arm Mr
Dr.
Colo.;
Springs.
I'ao;ii. ii it Huberts. Fast
e- prepantlons that cost the dealer half
us much but sell at the same price as
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he wn oppoard to the Intel national play one Week In each town, four SHUGRUE OUTPOINTS
league
Haiisferring Its Jersey ( Hv game during the week, and double,
li anchiae In tl,. Hi on.
FREDDIE WELSH IN
Ilemsteud header on Sunday.
aid he did not think
the matter
"It will be under the National aswould again come before (he Na- sociation protection of organised ball
BOUT IN NEW YORK
tional league meeting
Mia objection, In Class 1, twelve hundred ltl,?tnn
if persisted In, la enough to block the dollar a month, exclusive
of the
lS.
l.roposiHon, '
'T HONIN JOUSKSL i'ICI.1. UHIOtYouugi
manager's Miliary,
Joe
New York Keh.
President Marrow of the Ititernn-- t
comprised
of
be
"The tenuis will
Cily
lightweight,
Jersey
I
Shugrue,
urn
the
league has win out a cull for young playita, who will be subject
again proved
much for Freddie
g epocial meeting lo he held here Fell, to
sale and draft hy the major league Welsh, world ton
champion of that class
15.
luary
Each club a expected to otgatiiratioiis, this revenue going to
hunt at
In
d
it ll.tllrt at Hi
liuellng
to the stockholder
and rluh owner.
Madlaon hipiare Harden here tonight,
wrve .. a war fund.
"Salt l ake ,Clty recently purchased III
press
expert.
tile opinion of
a franchise In the Pacific Ooant leaIn their previous meeting here,
Pacing for I tab PrnhnhU-- .
gue, paUng tJ5,0lM for name. I,n
it in only two
better
of
hud
Welsh
the
City, ftah, Keh.
ealt
Angeles will have to travel Out) mile
Repreaentaltve Parker of
Weber lo Halt Lake to play tine week and of the, rounds hut In tonight battle
betcounty, introduced In the house to. then return home, which
Is
l.krtu his best effort earned him no
rtiy a hill piovuling fur the creation mile, o you see the railroad Jumt' ter than nn even break in two
sixth and seventh.
ot
state racing commission of five In the tlrruit I apeak of Would be round- s- the
Shugrup led In all the others. The
memlrfT an. th
syslenl less than
of this.
weighed
as agreed, tinder
In
boxer
heitmg.
P.rtting of any kind n
of
"You probahly know me hy repuh'.rne race Is prohibited under the tation, as 1 am a veteran, managing 1S:I pound nt 3 p. m. Their ringside
existing law.
Milwaukee weight were: Welsh, l;li
ttie St. Iiul Cardinal.
133.
I fl ft
llthM
mrA t .tlltHi'illFft
tiriFfin.
Khugrue howed marked ImproveI1KI, III I I (Ml Jl ST STI PIII?
leaiMie and Hill the father
Sluggish h.iwels and torpid liver us. ...
,ir',.llt Texas league, which is ment in cleverness, nt times
nnlly ro together and it i
lie was far
the champion,
not tal,e(,ri, f ,hr, ,lpMt j ,
Cnlteii State,
long for constipation lo produce a bad h.bsI year I
belter In the inlxups. He met Walsh
scout for Hie fiiu
...Filing ill with stiff punches In the
a feei ng of languor or m- j ,'.u,.
Ines
lh "bliies,'" headache, pulpi- e.rlll- - .'.....nil cannot lielo but he a body whilo the FngliHhman frequently
tat ton or other tualiulj. Indeed, when financial success. If all clubs adhere sent over hard lefts lo the face. Many
In Oik condition Hie sVcti in Invites to the salary limit.
linns Shugrue surprised the onlooker
I will manage
more wrlou
and caused
and is not able ibe Fl Paso club or act as iueslil. nl hy blocking these lift
to throw riff tl'S' ise. Foley Cathartic ..f the leai'ue
Tills league, If or- the champion to miss lis often a he
Tiblel are a wholesome laxallve and ganised, will create good iiatui'.d riv- himself did.
Sennsing cathartic.
They act with- alry between the town and nlso be a
The bout started at a slower pace
out Inconvenience, griping or sicken-im- ; "I'leiiili.l iiitv. rl iseni. in for thi iii.
than the previoim one hut the men
fought
l or
ate by Hull , Inc.
tit lop speed before the secIf vou think well of Hits pri.po.
Six
Plain Tread Caminf
Ca.inf
Tube
ond round was finished.
The cham-i.i.i- n
found it necessary to fight his
best lo making a showing against
Miugruo's
heavy
work.
Neither
X
showed any murk of the buttle.
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WE HAVE A BIG plant, big facilities, big volume in production
and a big and growing organization that will enable .us to continue
to build tires of established Fisk Quality and to sell them at prices
which set new and wonderful standards for value.
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Note These Prices For Comparison
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Standing Solitary and Alone, the Culmination of
Three Centuries of Dramatic Achievement.
150 People - A Symphony Orchestra
A Dazzling, Bewildering Display of Costumef,
Scenery and Electrical Effects.
Largest Musical and Dramatic OrganhaUoa
Ever Toured
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Seat Sale Opens at Matson'K Thursday, February
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Does Not Exist."

Better Tires Cannot

Be Bought At Any Price.
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THEY JOIN US, in reducing the profits on the individual sale to the

minimum, m their willingness to depend for success on the increased
volume or business.
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20.35
28.70
33.90

27.35
32.30

You Can Buy Fisk Tires At All Dealers

j

Tax ollis tion,
Sjnt.i Fe, Feb.
State Treasurer
O. N. M.irron today received the following remittances of taxe collected
In January: liinwevclt County.
lT.aS, juay county. tt.lxH.tiS, and
Kandotnl county. Il,23.tl,
IuW
Oyer

34

36
37

$2.70
3.85
4.00

i r
...x
i.
me iiauic irici'
iorv stanas ror vyality,
Mileage
.
ctuuj Kjdiisiacuon. n sianas ror an organized service that is unequalled
in the tire industry and for an ideal that is insnirr--rl kv fr, KJ;f fk.f
satistied customers are of the first and greatest importance.
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$12.20
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"If You Pay More Than Fisk Prices You Pay For Something That
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Largest Company Ever Seen Here
PRICES $1.00,51.50, and $2.00
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

RUSSIAN

DUMA

HEARS SPEECHES

01 PREMIER

ON

WAR'S PROGRESS

to bear arms in the defense of
the
rights of the nations.
Rttsf.1.1, he said, standing
closely
milted and unanimous m her enthusiasm against- - nn etientv which had
offered provocation, did not remain
isolated because she was immediately
supported by France and Great Britain and soon nfterard bv Japan.
Jn a review of the progress of the
war, M. Kaasoip.rf mid the allies' rohI
was. assured.
It was useless for Germany and Austria to say they
were
forced into the war or to repeat the
old story that King Kdwnnl
had
sought to surround Germany
with
enemies, for, he declared, the whole
world knew that the agreements entered into or projected by that monarch were fundamentally defensive.
.
'Blame It All mi

"Quite different,"

M
continued
had been the nttitude of
Germany, who despite Russia's efforts to continue her relations of
good nelghhnrlines. had sought to
embroil Russia with neighboring
countties. especially with Scandinavia
where Germany produced distrust of
Russia; with Gallcia, where German
gold caused the I'kraine movement:
with Rumania where the Germans
tried to blunt the consciousness of
SIGNIFICANT REFERENCE
the community of interests between
and
TO TURKEY'S FUTURE the Rumanians tmd Uussians,
with Turkey where German intrigue

of Foreign Affairs
Discusses Relation of Empire to Other Countries and
Denounces Germany,

Minister

Sees Realization of Muscovite
g
Dream of Open
Age-lon-

Port and Free Egress From
the Black Sea,

Saxonoff,

had flourished.
In l'ersla, M. Kiiitofioff continued,
German agents vere violating
the
l'otadatn agreement und promises
given to the Russians and hied sought
Anglo-I- t
to compromise
twin n "relations.
The same intrigue, tie added,
and
had been carried out In China
Japan Vut luckily, they had been
Merilc.
Iiscns-- h Pliglil of ,lc-i- .
All this, M.
declared, was
snfficent lor us to judge of the value
of the German stntmentH regarding
the alleged envelopment of Grmnny
Kipially worthby the triple entente.
less ate the assertions that it was not
Germany who began the war, for irrefutable documents exist to prove
the contrary. Among the malevolent
inventions figure reports of Jewish
programs which Russian troops are
alleged to have organized.
seize
this opportunity of speaking in the
parliamentary tribune to deny this
calumny categorically for, the Jewish
population in the theater of the war
is suffering- what is an inevitable evil
since the inhabitants of the regions
u

BY

MORNING JOURNAL BPCCIAL

ivtrogriid, Feb.

LtABIO WIRI'

(via London,
in.) The short session of
li opened
the duina
this afternoon in
Hip presence of the ministers,
tho
liietnlii-aof the council of empire,
the diplomatic representatives nnd a
throng that filled the balconies
of
The opening was prethe chamber,
ceded by an impressive half hour
service in the immense foyer
ef the duirm chamber, In which cabinet minisiers ami duinn officials participated.
Tho session proper opened with the singing by the entire
i.
of the Uussinn national
9

.

President Kndzinnko, In his formal
aliening address, made u oompliinen-tar- y
icl'crence to the work of the allies in the war, whereupon the entire body of members rose nnd faced
the box in which fat the ambassador
of France, (treat llrituln und Japnn
g
mid gave them an ovation with
and cheering.
Foreign Minister .Niiznnoff repeatedly was interrupted by applause dur
hand-clippin-

ing his discourse.

The present sitting of the duma Is
n continuation of the adjourned session of last August
and
therefore
there was no election of officers.
I'rcmlcr's Address,

l'remler Gnremykin addressing the
house said:
"Now that the successful Issue of
the war is becoming more than ever
apparent the profound confidence of
the Russian people In our final triumph is becoming an absolute conThe army, notwithstanding
viction.
all its losses. Is stronger than ever.
Its exploits and tho valuable services
rendered by the allies bring ever
nearer the desired Koal.
"The dose union of the Russian
people brought about by the war has
been rendered stremger by the conquest of Oallcia, (he only jewel hitherto lacking In the imperial crown.
No less satisfactory, is the fraternal
npproai hment between the Kussian
The latter have
and Polish peoples.
supported without murmur any trials
to which they have been subjected
and at the same time the Slav tribes
are growing closer to one another.
Significant llcfttfiK
to Tttrkey.
"Since last I addressed you a great
Turkey has
event has taken place.
marched with our enemy, but her t,
nee already has been shattered
bv our glorious Caucasian troops and
liie radiant future of the Uussians on
the Black sea is beginning to dawn
near the walls of Constantinople."
I'retnier Goremyltin concluded his
address as follows:
"This great epoch Rave rise to problems which seemed to be Insoluble
but which have proved that the resources of Kussla are inexhaustible.
You who have come from your native places know how little the war
has influenced the domestic economic life of itussia.
Our country has
not yet exerted its full strength.
"There are indications of the
wholesome effect of the prohibition
of the sale of spirits upon the national life. This war has also raised the
ipiesiion of the emancipation of our
industry from the yoke of Germany."
Knrelni Minister KK'aks.
who
Sazonoff,
Foreign Minister
followed tho premier, recalled how in
ago
ho
the place he stood six months
had explained why Russian "in the
face of the brutal attempt of Germany and Austria," upon the independence of Servla and Belgium, had
been nhlo to take no other step than
i

1

where hostilities are proceeding always have been severely tried.
are unanimous in stating
that thr- greatest devastation in Roland Is the work of the Germans and

Atistrians.
"The German ambassador in Wilmington xo'ilonsly spread these reports
in an attempt to create in the I'nited
Slates a feeling hostile to us, but tho
people
good sense of the American
has prevented them from falling into
I
hope
clumsily
snare.
the
laid
the
and
good relations between
Russia
the I'nited States will not suffer from
these German Intrigues.
Trlt s to Sow
St. Sazonoff then described what he
declared were the efforts of the Germans to sow discord among the allies
hy spreading reports that one or the
other of them was desirous of concluding a separate pence. The foreign minister said these efforts
ly

ure.

had result

a pitiful

in

fail-

"The world knows," M. Sazonoff
continued, "that the union of the allies is immutable; that It Is daily
closer in the common task to
destroy the military power of the enemy In order to permit F.urope to enjoy an enduring peace. All the allies
vigorously are helping each other.
"I take this opportunity to express
gratitude for the allien" active assistance. The scope of this valuable
union has been enlarged by a new
financial and economic entente which
will materially assist in bringing the
struggle against German to a successful end."
Pressure on Turkey.
Referring to the events which
brought Turkey into the war M. Sazonoff said:
"All the acts of the Turks since the
appearance of the cruiser Goeben in
the Dardanelles have been committed
tinder the pressure of Germany, but
no efforts of the Turks to evade the
responsibility for these acts could prevent them from falling Into the abyss
into which they were rolling."
h
The events on the
frontier, the foreign minister said,
while covering the Russian arms with
fresh glory, also would bring Russia
to n nearer solution of the political
and economical problems bound up
with the question of Russia's access to
the open sea.
M. Sazonoff then referred to the
ouestlon of Armenian reforms and of
Russia's disinterested endeavors to
alleviate the lot of the Armenians. He
agreement of
h
said the
January, 1014, was n recognition hy
position
privileged
Turkey hf Russia's
on the Armenian question nnd that
when the war ended this exclusive po-
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will arrive in the city tomorrow morning. He will be met st the station by
a committee of tin' club, and after an
anto trip over the eli will be the
MONMIttt
guest nt lu'ii heou ef Br. Margaret
Cartwrigt l, Mrs, Margaret Medler and
deiuble murder, the circumstances eif
Mrs. Joseph Brown.
was
Which are veiled in mvsieiN,
Bcslele
The deed Iracferrlng propertv In
f'r. Swope, Field Secretary
dlsceiyered today
hen the bodies of the Highlands from JoHiiia lim nolds J
11. Weir, of
the National I'luy- fcol'r
Bev. Joseph
and bis
prriddciit of the Fu-and
several
National bank, grounds association,
n a i w or' found
Miss
lo ihe V. M e'. .v.. lew recorded yes - preeminent local hio'ims linn will
in the reolorv of Si Andrew's
terittiv wiih Connie '!"! A F.Wulk- - make addresses.
church here.
There w ri er. 'Hie property K t.il 7 and the:
bullet wounds In bulb bodies and a north i u eiiiy-- f ve ici of lol S, lVi k
NOTICE
rope w.is tlt'htly tied iihmit the neck !'. Iliintiu- - Highland addition
The!
of each victim.
eoiislileruiioti is given iim llil.i'iiM, The
k
was found In V. Al,
Miss i.lilman's
ice all in ex ITo Automobile. Users in Now
is to r
door of cess of f.f Ti.'Mifi on (he si'le pricp
h room In the aitic. the
which Was loe ke, and hi' k'V broken
Mexico and Arizona,
Rev. .eiirls' body wis
In the lock.
(,n the floor of his smdv on the' first AUTO DRIVERS MUST
hail been
The rei't'U
floor.
Mull lis your anto curtains and we
HAVE REAR LIGHTS,
Toeds use, ,c burglars were
ill put
low tights nt a very
police
bouv,
in
niv
found
the
return same.
end preutiptly
IS POLICE
they have no clew ,, (lie identity of
When vein d'.ue to A lou in T'llle put
be murderer.
tour mai bine In Korlvi's garage. In
had reIt Is known thai the prle-sauto
we Keep on bund
The police
Is lo he spread connection
demanding
ceived
lot
loinolale drivers who fail Mippllt". with blaclciiiiuhing. woodmoney.
The
cuneda iices indicate, soon
depainting
trimming
working,
and
to coiud w Mil the ordinance r'tniring
the police sV, III it the priest was them
We are alfo lii'iidiiimrt.
to bate lights em the rear of partments.
Gilman
killed first nnd that Miss
a large els for the I'.uiek autoniolules.
hearing the scuffle and t'ntiiim; lo their Is They have wnolil'led
K,
KDKBFU'S G B
ithltl the last
of drivers
his rescue, was tuirMioil upstairs and miiiil
The maturity did not know of '' k Nonh Second St.. A l!uiiierue.
shot mid sirangled
-rth.. e hi nee of the regulation, so
not Hindi- then
els

sum

This Lady Says, "I Cannot Find
Words To Express How
Thankful I Am to Cardui."
Va. "I certainly appre-ciat- e
what Cardui, the woman's tonic,
has done for me," writes Mrs. Owen
F. Weils, of this town, "Before I began to take Cardui, I could hardly go
about. I had several womanly troubles, which caused me much suffering, and were very troublesome.
now I feel like a different person. But
T had often read of Cardui,
but had
little faith in it. My husband urged
me to try it, and now 1 cannot find
words to expresR how thankful I
Cardui is a wonderful medicine and j
feel that It was a greater help than
anything I could have taken.
I had scarcely no pain or suffering
at childbirtn, and I feel I owe it all to
Cardui. 1 know that no woman would
make a mistake in using Cardui it
that most critical time. It will save
them so much suffering.
It : my sincere desire that this
statement may be seen and read by
all sufferer who suffer as I did. I
am tolling all my friends and acquaintances of the great cure I have received."
If you suffer from any of the
so common to women, give
Cardui a trial. Thousands of women
have voluntarily written, to tell of
the great benefit that Cardui has been
to them. Why shouldn't
It help you,
too?
t
Try Cardui.
Jori.-svlll- e.
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Insists German Losses on Emperor's Birthday Were All of
20,000, Notwithstanding

111

warning!

Denials From Berlin,

t

MORNIKtt JOUSNAL

aPICIAL

LratD

WIN

Paris, Feb.
t;::iu p. in.) In an
account of the events from January
27, to the evening of February fi, :ri
"eye witness" with the French army
sa y s

"The last period of ten diivs has
been ne of comparative calm.
The
actions, engaged in by small forces,
have developed upon limited fronts
without etl'eet on (lie operations S'ii
era lly."
Referring again lo the fighting on
the German emperor's bil l lid. i.V, be
asserts that the French found a number of bodies, w hich, be says "in vie'
of Die generally admitted proportion
s
of four Hounded to one killed,
the conclusion that tho German Ii sses during the three days d
that fighting anioiinleil to IMi.iilili."
lie adds:
"It is well to repeat this figure,
disputed by the German gel-etawhich
staff, but which is correct.""
Brilliant Actions in Puiics,
Details of further brilliant actions
in the dunes are given and a trihu'e
is paid to the heroism of the native
troops, who held the conquered positions and Inflicted severe pun'sh-meon the Germans. As dining the
preceding period, all the positions at
I
J! 1! issee, temporarily lost by the
Kngllsh and French, wcie regained
i.
after sharp fighting on January
Two del eats of tne Germans, between the canal of l.a I!:ssee and Arras are recorded, more than 200 dea I
being found after the fighting. The
writer expresses the belief that the
Germans lost in killed and wounded
at least three companies. A number
of officers were among the dead,
"The French losses were slight,"
he adds. "We had seven killed and
yK wounded."
Ks,K'mte llgfitlug.
The fighting ct I.a Create is described as particularly severe, hut
as regards consequences.
The Germans beiin the action with
an Intense artillery fire. The hurled
hand
ren.'.des at a portion of the
rio'is
first line trenches, causing
loss to the allies' line's. In this
sail It Hie Germans Jilso met with
heavy losses 4,1100 killed and wound,
ed. The nlllcr.' loss numbered l.HU'J
killed and wounded.
In the region of Perthes, Mesnil
and Masslgos the Germans attacked
four points simultaneously, but according to this account, the allies remained masters o tneir positions.
Violent engagements occurred In
the Argonne January 27, 2!) and 1,
the all.es left giving way slight ui
the
the center holding firm,
six times, the
allies counter-attackeprogress,
Tho
in
rcsulCng
last attack
German losses were serious.
w.ir-lant-

:
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Medal for Nlcaraguaii Scrvle-e- .
Philadelphia, Feb.
Medals for
service In the Xicaraguan campaign in
11.2 were presented to three hundred
marines and officers today at the
Philadelphia navy yard. Col. T W. T.
Waller made the presentation while
more than a thousand Marines stood
at "attention" on the drill grounds.
.

420 West

Ill's week liie 'lida ha'
otiipaii, local aireiils for Hie
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Cleaners - iialtcrs
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Muih attention Is being attracted
by the meeting lo be held in the'
Woman's club building tomorrow by
Ihe child welfare depart ment of the
club, at which numerous one stiiins of
l
inleiil that ate pen no hi in the
be
of I'lilld w.ll'ule will

lvven-timll-

y
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rirmvxin
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BALDRIDGE
company
lumber

PAR0ID

with

ROOFING

15-ye- ar

guarantee.

most brilliant writers
America -- the artists
whose cartoons and "comics"
make the nation laugh -- are
working exclusively for

THE

America's Cleverest Weekly

ii

Eirybody Loivs

Puck-J- ust

for Fun
For 40 years this paper
has retained its position
as the best
humorous perloelltal In the.
country. It is better now
than nt any time in Its
d

career.

10 cents a copy

Ask Your Newsdealer
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sound Investment
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income.
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tions, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
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Perfect Treatment, Perfect
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Modern Hotel. Booklet.
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Baring Aerial Raids.
Daring aerial expeditions over the
enemy's line's during the night as
well as in il.e day are tiotoii. An
attack on Ostein! occurred e.n
the night eif January I'll, In which
three German olfieers were killed.
volunRoger Gose-lla
teer, wounded by shrapnid, Who "lle'el
1

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC: This Big Piano Sale will end Saturday. The remaining
few pianos must be sold at some price. Every piano is
p
n in im nl .i frnflinn nf
fnr n In nnihrntT holrl hnrL If vn'i vvHpf In hnv a
its former price, come down at once.

singfn.j t ho Marseillaise', reeeived notice as an heroic example of French

youth In perpetuating in the twentieth
century the brave de'cds eif Via la anil
Bara.
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FOUR WILLS ADMITTED
TO PROBATE BY BURG

Russo-Turkls-

TjIIKF CITY

,

IPS AUTOMOBILES SNAPPED UP

BY

I'd,. !i. - l!oprooi,t,t-tivaslnnglein,
llobson of A I:, 0,. iii.i introduced a
resolution today 'ulllm; upon the
Istate depart meiit lor .'inv iiilormatioti
one, mug trie demight have'
it
mands Japan Is ue.rici to have
made' upon Chinas and asking whoth- demands n intorced would
er the-simperil Ihe open do,,r pulley er the
Mr. Holism) saul
Integrity of China
Japan's attitude toward China was'
slgnifii'aiico
ilian any other
more
of
event ot i ne w hi

i!!i-:-
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HAS SCARE

OVER

nt

Four wills 'were approved yesterday
by Judge John Baron Burg of the
A summary of Ihe
probate court.
proceedings follows:
In the matter ei the estate of
Ada
Lena Doran, claim of Br.
Chevailller for 4.64.50 allowed; executor gave notice of appeal.
Mrs. Maria H. Whiting, will approved and Harry It. Whiting appointed
executor.
.Noel K, Stevens, will approved ami
Mrs. Mabel Stevens Illume appointed executrix without bond.
Sidney Houghton, will approved
and M. K. Jllckey appointed administrator with the will annexed.
Charles A. Uoltger, will approved
and M. Buppe appointed iidmininliH-to- r,
Mrs. Miguelu Bottger was namsition of Itussia would be employed
by the Imperial government in a di- ed guardian of her two daughters,
rection that would be' favorable to Julia Louise and Dorothy Edna.
the Armenian population.
Relative to (iww,
(Having referred with admiration to
tho roles played ly Serbia and Montenegro In the war M. Sazonoff said
the relations of Itussia with Greece
were perfectly cordial nnd that the
efforts of the Greeks "to put nn end
OR
to the suffering of their

Anglo-ltussln-

T

!1

TBV

Kent an

'

X4

I

I

NOW
$1.25
A
WEEK

oSf

""FZi

Ktissn-Turkls-

groaning under the Ottoman
yoke" had Russia's entire sympathy.
M. sazonoff said he regretted that
he was unable to go deeply into the
question of Rumania and other neutrals entering the war, but declared
nations
that the governments of these peoples
would be responsible to their
if they missed a favorable opportunity to realize their national aspiration.
"I must mention with sincere gratitude," M. Sazonoff continued, "the
services rendered us by Italy and
Spain in protecting our compatriots In
Covers Whole Foreign Held.
The foreign minister covered the
whole field of foreign relations. Me
expressed
a desire for still more
friendly relations with Sweden and
n
relations with
said the
regard to Persian affairs were more
on
mutual sincere
than ever based
The
confidence and
fact that Great Britain and Japan had
agreed not to conclude peace with
Germany without the consent of the
allies gave Russia a firm friend in
Japan. '
'
e
relations, M. Sazonoff said, were constantly Improving,
and he was hopeful that he would be
able shortly to announce the signature of a
triple treaty which, while safeguarding Russian Interests, would not injure Chinese interests.
In conclusion, the foreign minister
"aid he hoped for a continuance of
a close union between all the Russians
until the great national task was
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SICK STOMACH

Diapepsin" ends all
stomach distress in five
minutes,

'Tape's
s

NOW
$190

BlaPPPSln will di

Ttm let Pane's
gest anything you eat and overcome a
Stomach
nniie traaav r.r out
Istirol'y within five minutes.
If your meals don t III comroi uioiy,
or what you eat lies like a lump of
lead in your stomai'h, er If you have
heartburn, that 1h a sign of Indiges
tion.
'.nt 1mm vour pharmacist a lirty- eent ease of Pane's Diapepsin and take
a dejse Just as oon as you can. There
will be no sour risings, no belching of
undigested food mixeet wttn acio, no
heartburn, fullness or
heavy feeling In the stomach, nausea,
debilitating headacnes, mzziness or in.
testlnal griping. Thla will all go, and.
hauiriea eherft will be no seiur food left
over in th" stoma:h to poison your
nreain wan iihiiihuhs uuum,
Pape.s Diapepsin is a certain cure
stomachs, beoause it
tnf
takes hold of your food and digests it
Just the same as if your stomach
wasn t there.
uoiief In five minutes from all sto
mach misery Is waiting for you at any
drug store.
eases contain
These large fifty-ceoTw.iich "Pane's Illnneosln" to keep
the entire family free from stomach
disorders and indigestion ror man
months. It belongs In your home.
nt
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Hurry ! Saturday Is the Last Day !

Every Piano Must Go Before That Date. Make Us an Offer
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The llriti.ili offi- j cilil
in his latent dixnutfh,
rerers to the iiiimher of charma and
amulets w hich have been collected
rrotn prisi iiers. .Many of these are
prohalily .f very ancient origin and
j have
heen handed down throiiKh
many icenerntiona of peasantry.
Not a few of the prisoners nre In
possession
nf
"prayers"
j which
nre written charms hk.i inst
i dealh, wounds,
disease nml every im- aifinnhle ( v il.
anch document,
'menlimieil hy the official eye-- it n ss
j
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cathartic and purgative renied!e,
which, while they may afford ti
relief, fhock the system. u'i.
rlounly disturb the functional or.
A mild laxntHo la far pie.
Ran.
lerahle and, If properly eiinipouii'l-ed- ,
mudi more effective.

Amulets of Various Sorts and
Prayers for Safety From
Enemy Found on Persons
of Men Captured,
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Three rooms, glassed sleeping room,
bath, electric, fixtures, front and back

Silver avenue.
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modern bungalow-firepl- ace,
sleeping porch; and
bungalow on the rear of lot
A bargain. Fourth ward.
modern frame, corner
$2,800
cottage on lam lot.
lot, and
Highlands, on car line.
modern bunga$2,000 New
low. Fourth ward.
brick, modern; Fourth
$3,200
ward, on car lino.
brick; modern, large
$2,750
basement, corner lot, good location
In Highlands; easy terms.
(3,800

strictly modern bunga'ow,
basement and furnace, three porches,
fireplace, fine location, right price.
Some fires now. Are you insured?
We have Insurance that Insures.

Cleaning -- "d Pressing Co.

Reasonably closo In, In tno
porches.
All for only $1800.00;,
lowlands.
$200.00 cash and $25 (Including In- ,
terest) per month. This Is a nlCJ lit-tie home and the prico is right.
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reI. iJouglass, who, on Januury
licck-mathe forest service, prothe signed afrom
preaeheil lust evening
profound sensation in SuntJ
Sunday cebool teacher of the l.cud duced Houulusn
held in AHuigucr-- q
l'e.
Avenue Melhodist church.
ill Hie request of Sheriff Charles
lie
"A
H
of
e topical foundation
Ui
CloniO'i, who suys he ha in hit
Timber Cruler" Wan built the moat i'.
piescssloii t'ae confession of two ne(loqiienl trillion yet heard ill the
groes, one of which accuse Uougc.sii
The clone attention that mean
d
having instigated the fire that
heart rcspoime wa given by a oongre-gul- l. of
valuable collection of 1'hllip-p;n- e
hH
in that greatly outnumbered the
curlou.
audience on the prcMnus liiKhl.
The sheriff last evening orregteu
The roll tall of the officer and Fred Anderson anil a negro who gave
teacher of the Sunday achuol brought hi name as J, T. Oliver. Anderson
The. en- wa placed In the pcnltLiiliary for
from twenuv-i'ighrollment of the Sunday school hIiows safe keeping, and Oliver In the county
a futulty of forty teach' r and offi- Jail. Iloth were sweated, unci Oliver
cers, an enrollment of 43" with an av- iva the fir.tt to tell hi story. When
erage attendance of .136. of which lor- lderson wu confronted with ihe
are In Hie home depart ment ......
Oliver had "ucached," lie
I muuy
In the cradle, loll.
and sixty-fiv- e
tt clean breast of it. according
Ullri
'I'll
ltiui.ll.l.tu u,.rr u,.rtif..,
to Sheilff ClosMon, confessing to setfeatured ly a choiu? sUng oy the ting on fire Hie woodshed back of Hit
glee club of twelve trained singer obi bairjck
building in which the
tri.m Ihe Hal wood liit ln' hume, and a Douses curios were stored.
Hurtvoud
by
the
uuurtetto selection
Accoidlng to Sheriff Closson,
guurlette. In their brown f ruck a uiul
said that he was promised
bright ribbon the girl were good tu 1 100 Lv Uoualuss to Uo the work,
sec uh well us to hear. One alto singer
uug1i.s
telling him that there wan
, no InsuruTice on the
goods mid that
give unusuaJ promise of voice.
The pastor pinned his discourse to he wanted to get them out of t.ie
the text. "A the Father ha sent me wuy.
Other ".lobs" for Ncrto.
even o I send you." In likening the
Five dUarl of kerosene und u quun-t'.- y
Hlble school teach'i to the timber
of gusollne were poured on ihe
cruiser of the. great northwestern
containing the curio anil on
rivet, where vessel iirP colnmis-loue- d boxeskindling
wood In the hed. Anlands the
to search out valuable
any
for milling corporations, the speaker derson exonerated Oliver frommerely
pointed out that teacher are divinely participation, saying that he
tu find and turn over told Oliver later on of the crime. paid
to Anderson,
of Hod'
to thu great corporation
kingdom, the children of their t lasses, him ;15 In cash and promised to puy
of the schools, the homes and the the remaining $65 later. i'(,r
JlcWO.
The curio were insuicd
street, "Your
the privilege of
sturtling part of the conmarking and molding not only prom- The mostuccoiding
to Slierilf (iusson,
ising specimens
of manhood und fusion,
other lobs of the same
Womunhoud, bill of ki'u veil Inn out the IH Hut'.
kind hud been entrusted to Anderson
unpromising "limber" that other bv
other ourlics. one of which tvaa
overlook.
In fact this is your misof 6,00" In- sion, to. reek und lo save that which lo result In the collection been
in trou- Anderson has
Is lost.
The unruly lad, the faulty suruui.-e;
before.
ble
girl have in them greater possibilities
to all reports,
Douglass,
than that of being president of the
nmny
giK.nl reputiilion, and hi
of
ili
kingeurlhly
uny
United State or
j
friends here cannot bring tlU'itist-lvf- j
dom.
thut he is gulliy. He is u
"Angel are not the resplendent, '.to believe
handsome young man, xvhu
crowned noble of beuven. Angels rather
gen- fuulth'ssly drcrsed, und
are ministering servuiils. The boy was
lleinaiily beuumg. He served Hie gov-- j
and girl thut walk our aticcU are the eminent in the l'hilipplnc for u num.
ungi-lof till world and the next.
ber of year, and came here from
'Til order thut you muy be fit for Silver City es fiscal ugeiit for the for- thia noble servifi". Jou must your- est servii c.
selves be clean and exemplary In your
I ir. J. M. Diaz, went to AlbuqUeniu..'
live and meek, with the sublime this iji'u riKion in im automobllt! to
inmeekness of Christ. Consider tho
j bring Douglass
back With him.
centive JeniiH hnd In enduring insult,
Inwa
cross
shame.
It
und
the
the
I'MiTHINt; TO IT: CAM Ol
centive of love for future generations.
KKVKM.I-SAVS IHH';l..fs
The same Incentive Hint you have
the future of the .child. And though
"There Is nolhiiig In It," iJ. 1.
you must fall tihorl pf Jesus' sublime Iiougluss told u reporter ul the II.
Rteps
you
and tel Comb lust night. "His motive is
Hets,
mUftt wuflc In HI
love your charge. I.ove them with u revem:.'.
1 bud turned
everul Utile
love that Kiuiuh no change or
lavors for the mun and when 1 stop-peMay your
of purpose.
he. lhrt:nleiiud
me."
live be Much thut children's souls
lKiugluss wit arrested at the Hotel
will be the sheaves you will bring to Combs by Chief McMillbi curly last!
eternity, when (he history of the night nt the request of Sherift Clus- I'lm
world and the Individual Unit is now son, who comiuunicuted with
being written In heuvtn shall bo over the long distance telephone,
Iiougluss wus not tailed, uut left in
known,"
Special iiiusb' for tomorrow even- the cistody of Jumes Martin nt the
ing will be by Mis
Hemingway' hotel, lie Is lo be turned over tu Dr.!
c)u'iii t young
ladies. The subject J. M. Dlust. of Suntu l'e, this morning
will be "Hii X'P and LKist." Thi to and the physician will take him back.
in particular, but men, women Sheriff Clusson told the chief to deliver him to Dr. Diaz. Dr. Dluz came
Noticeable
,nd children are Invited.
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